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WANT YOUR SCHOOL FEATURED
IN CONNECTIONS?
We want to hear about your success stories,
awards, and program accomplishments. If you
have a story idea, please contact Lynn Eiland at
lynn.eiland@rcu.msstate.edu.

OPENING LETTER
I hope you’ve all had a productive fall semester to the
2014-2015 school year. As I was reading through this issue of
Connections, I was reminded that in the midst of change, some
things stay the same—the dedication of our CTE teachers and
the success of our CTE students. Please take the time to meet
CTE Educator of the Year Jennifer Koon from Alcorn County
(p. 16) and CTE Student of the Year Amanda Bolin from
Lamar County (p. 18). Jennifer’s dedication to her students
and to Alcorn CTC is evident to anyone who meets her, and I
am excited we were able to feature her in this issue. A recent
graduate of Lamar CTC and current Pearl River Community
College student, Amanda is on the path to becoming an
educator as well.
This issue also gives some valuable information and updates
about CTE, including an explanation of the eight Perkins
indicators used to determine CTE center success (p. 4) and
the new handbook and appraisal rubric for CTE counselors
(p. 26). Additionally, the state made some exciting changes
earlier this year by expanding the high school graduation
criteria to include, among other options, CTE assessments (p.
22). This is great news for your students and parents—please
make sure to inform them of the value of CTE as they make
course selections each year.
Another hot topic around the state, dual enrollment,
continues to prove successful for CTE students, so we have
included a piece to give you some ideas for motivating
students to participate in dual-enrollment opportunities in
your area (p. 20). In addition, earlier this year, The Hechinger
Report published a story featuring the powerful work of
Digital Media Technology students in McComb, who are
working with other subject area teachers to integrate digital
media across the curriculum (p. 8).
Finally, I want to congratulate our educators in Law
and Public Safety (p. 12). What began as a pilot with one
program two years ago has grown to eleven fully functioning
certification programs statewide, many of which are teaching
their students innovative approaches to the field.
As always, I am excited to pass on your stories to the state
at large and celebrate your successes with you. Please continue
to do good work and help students reach their full potential!

Mike Mulvihill
Director, Office of Career and Technical Education
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BEYOND TEST SCORES

Determining the Value of a CTE Program in Mississippi
by Ashley Brown

A

ssessment is a hot topic in
Mississippi. The legislature’s
debate over Common Core has even
received national attention, with
TIME magazine publishing an article
about it in their August 25, 2014 issue.
Everyone wants to know, “How are we
going to be assessed?”
For Mississippi’s Career and
Technical Education (CTE) programs,
that question has already been
answered. CTE students are assessed
at the end of the second and fourth
Carnegie units of each curriculum with
one of three options: the Mississippi
Career Planning and Assessment
System, Edition 2 (MS-CPAS2 for
short), which is a multiple-choice test
written from course curriculum by
Mississippi teachers; a performancebased assessment (PBA), which is
a hands-on demonstration of skills
learned in the curriculum; or a
national-level certification test, which
is offered by a national-level industry
organization.
With the inclusion of a student
achievement piece in both the
Mississippi Principal Evaluation System
and the Mississippi Teacher Evaluation
System, scores from the MS-CPAS2,

PBA, and national certification tests
are becoming increasingly high-stakes.
However, these scores are only one
indicator of a program’s performance
that
concerns
the
Mississippi
Department of Education.
Mississippi has chosen to use the
Perkins IV Core Indicators to track
CTE performance at the state level.
MDE Bureau Director Mike Mulvihill
says, “We take the eight indicators and
drop them down to each individual
program,”
meaning
that
these
indicators, which are used to report at a
national level, are also used to measure
individual programs at the district
level in the areas of academic and skills
attainment, completion and placement,
and non-traditional students. (See
sidebar on the next page for a list of
indicators with descriptions.)
Academic and technical skills
are
measured
using
statewide
assessments. Academic attainment
comes from English/Language Arts
and Mathematics subject-area test
scores for the students enrolled in a
CTE program. These students must
score proficient or advanced on the
subject-area tests in order to count
positively toward a program’s academic

attainment. Technical skills attainment
is measured using MS-CPAS2, PBA,
or national certification exams for the
students enrolled in a CTE program,
and these students must achieve
a passing score in order to count
positively toward a program’s technical
skills attainment.
The Perkins IV Core Indicators
for completion and placement
measure CTE students’ movement
over time. Completion means that a
student finished both years of a CTE
program, had a passing average on
the assessments for that program, and
graduated from high school. Students
who meet these criteria count positively
for the CTE program. Placement
evaluates where CTE students go after
graduation. Students who are accepted
to an institute of higher learning for any
major, enlist in any branch of military
service, or find employment in a field
related to that which they studied in
CTE count positively for a program.
Participation and completion of
non-traditional students, the last
two Perkins IV Core Indicators, look
specifically at the number of male
and female students participating in
and completing programs in which

feature
their genders are underrepresented. For example,
having a male student participate in a traditionally
female-dominated program would count positively
toward that program, and if the male student went
on to complete that program, the completion would
again count positively toward that program. The
same is true for a female student participating in a
traditionally male-dominated program.
Each of the eight Perkins IV Core Indicators has an
annually negotiated percentage that CTE programs
must achieve. Each CTE program’s numbers are
calculated and compared to the negotiated levels,
and these data are reported to the districts as “Y” or
“N” depending on whether the performance levels
were met for each indicator. Mr. Mulvihill advocates
the “use of judgment” when evaluating a program’s
value using this data as the percentages reported
can be slightly misleading depending on the size
of the school and the number of students in each
program. For example, a very small program might
show a higher or lower percentage as there are less
students from which to calculate. A larger program
would have a more accurate percentage as there is
more data from which to calculate. Without looking
into these additional factors, an incorrect conclusion
could be drawn.
When the MDE reviews the numbers for each
program, the degree of impact a CTE center has on
each indicator is taken into consideration. While
none of these indicators is weighted, if the numbers
are low for certain indicators, it is worthwhile to
look into why and to pursue opportunities for
improvement. CTE centers have a measure of control
over academic and technical skills attainment as
strategies exist to help students with their literacy,
numeracy, and technical skills.
Completion and placement are also directly
influenced by the CTE centers as educators can
encourage students to complete their programs and
go on to placement in industry, higher education, or
military service.
The stakes for accountability measures continue
to rise, and the debate over Common Core is far
from over, but CTE centers can be reassured that
the Perkins Core Indicators have remained relatively
stable over the past eight years. When combined
and examined in light of school’s size and student
numbers, these eight indicators serve to provide a
holistic assessment of a CTE program’s success, and
CTE centers can use these indicators to gauge their
own value and improve when necessary.

PERKINS IV

CORE INDICATORS
Academic Attainment in Reading /
Language Arts
Looks at scores for statewide assessments on reading
and language arts for the students enrolled in the
program

Academic attainment
in mathematics
Looks at scores for statewide assessments on
mathematics for the students enrolled in the program

Technical skills attainment
CTE testing consisting of MS-CPAS2, PBA, and
national certification scores

Secondary
school completion
Number of students who have completed a 2-year
CTE program and gone on to graduate from high school,
divided by the number of participants who have dropped
out

Student graduation rates
Number of students who have completed a 2-year
CTE program and gone on to graduate from high school,
divided by the number of program completers who have
dropped out

Secondary placement
Students who go on to work for the military, attend
college, or get a job in a field related to the CTE program

Nontraditional participation
Students from underrepresented gender groups who
participate in a CTE program

Nontraditional completion
Students from underrepresented gender groups who
complete a CTE program
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HHS Robotics Club Continues to Grow and Compete
Hattiesburg
High
School’s
Robotics Club recently placed first
in the district competition for First
Tech Challenge in Jackson, and
advanced to the state competition
where they placed in the top seven.
In addition, they competed in the
VEX Robotics competition and
placed in the top ten. The HHS
Robotics Club has grown to include
three robotics teams, with each
team including first- and secondyear students from the Robotics
and
Engineering
Program.
Students are currently building
robots for the upcoming VEX
Skyrise competition. Robotics and
Engineering Program Instructor Pictured left to right: Thaddeus Barncastle, Stokley Wilson, and Ryan Ingram prepare
Turkesa Bullock says that the club’s for the next robotics competition.
robots include multi-stage lifters,
hydraulics, and scissor bars, as well as other designs. In addition to robotics competitions, the students work with
a number of engineering devices and machinery, including the Trotec Laser Engraver that they use to engrave
items such as iPhones, iPads, and key chains as part of their fundraising efforts for competitions.

spotlight

Former Construction Student Finds Full-Time Work
Immediately Upon Graduation
Matthew Hamilton, a completer in Construction Technology and 2008 Student of the Year
at Alcorn Career and Technology Center, is now an assistant superintendent at Flintco, one of
the largest commercial contractors in the United States.
“I began working for Flintco right after high school. I simply walked on the construction
site and asked for a job. They didn’t think much of me, but after I made several inquiries
about employment, they finally realized I wasn’t going to let them be, and they hired me,” says
Hamilton.
Hamilton credits his love for the construction industry to his father, who also encouraged
him to go to college to get his degree in construction engineering. “My parents never gave me
the option not to go to college. That isn’t to say that I didn’t want to go…but I felt intimidated
by the prospect of taking college algebra, physics, and trigonometry,” said Hamilton.
Matthew Hamilton
Hamilton says he was drawn to the secondary Construction Technology program because
he always enjoyed building and working in a construction environment.
“I knew that if I wanted to make a good living wage in this field, I needed to learn all that I could,” says Hamilton.
Hamilton worked at Flintco every summer while he worked on his degree in Construction Engineering at Northeast
Mississippi Community College. As soon as he graduated, he began working full time at Flintco as an assistant
superintendent.
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Kossuth High FBLA Students Place
Second in National Competition
In July, Kossuth High School’s Future Business Leaders of America
(FBLA) chapter competed at the FBLA National Convention in
Nashville, Tennessee. The convention is one of the largest student-led
organization events in the country, with 10,000 students attending.
Pictured left to right, Riley Kuykendall, Kelsey English, and Drew
Mitchell placed second in Digital Video Production by producing
a video that informs the audience about the influences of waste
and inspires viewers to live an economically friendly lifestyle. The
chapter also competed in Global Business with Luke Wooten,
Nathan Rhodes and Riley McCalla focusing on the improvement
of students’ awareness to the ever-changing global economy. In
addition, Kelsey Tucker and Kaitlin Crum competed in the Business
Ethics competition, which concentrates on the growth of student’s
knowledge of ethical decision making within the business realm.
Tucker and Crum were presented a case study and given a total of
27 minutes to present a plan of action to the judges. Kossuth High
School’s FBLA chapter advisor is STEM instructor Rodney Fagan, Jr.

Pictured left to right: Riley Kuykendall, Kelsey
English, and Drew Mitchell

spotlight

Moss Point
STEM Team
Places Second
Moss Point Career and
Technical Education Center’s
STEM Team, sponsored by Billy
Carroll and Nikki Cunningham,
recently represented Jackson
County in the Tetrix Robotics
Competition at Mississippi
State University. Team members
applied engineering principles
to design, build, and program a
robot to perform specific tasks.
The competition consisted of
three categories: presentation, Pictured left to right: Jerrick Dubose, Kennadi Johnson, Courtney Sellers, and
autonomous robotics tasks, and Amon Haynes
R/C controlled tasks. The firsttime contestants won 2nd place. The event was sponsored by Mississippi 4-H and Mississippi State University.
Carroll is grateful for the opportunity, saying, “On behalf of the Moss Point School District and the Moss Point STEM
Team, I would like to say thank you to Chevron, Ingalls, DirecTV, AT&T, and others that have made it possible for our
students to have this opportunity.” The director of the Moss Point Career and Technical Education Center is Dr. Durand
Payton.
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KEEPING IT REAL
Integrating Digital Media
Across the Curriculum
by Denise Sibley

“T

he first three months in the
classroom, I’m not sure I
heard Lavontae say a word,” says Alan
Wheat, digital media instructor at the
McComb Business and Technology
Complex. However, according to
Wheat, that quickly changed when
Wheat, a former history teacher,
encouraged Lavontae Alexander to get
involved in the National History Day
(NHD) program competition.
To compete, contestants are required
to research a topic related to an annual
theme and present their findings
as a paper, exhibit, performance,
documentary, or web site. Alexander
chose to create a documentary and
quickly gained proficiency in Final
Cut Pro X, a video editing tool used by
professional video editors.
Wheat indicates that Alexander is
a fast learner, saying, “[He] is close
to being as good of an editor as I am,
if he’s not already better.” When the
students went to Jackson to present at
the Capitol, Alexander was the only
member of the documentary group that
could go. “The kid who wouldn’t say a
word presented to a packed house and
flourished. I saw Lavontae blossom,”
says Wheat. Now in his senior year,
Alexander is heading up another
documentary group with a focus
on Jim Jones and Jonestown, while
also participating in the Technology
Student
Association,
Advanced
Placement classes, and maintaining a
grade point average of above 4.0.
Wheat encourages all of his students
8 CONNECTIONS Fall 2014

to apply the skills they
learn in his class to
real-world situations
when possible and
wants to give them
every opportunity to
reach their highest potential. He also
encourages them to apply these skills
to their individual areas of interest.
He believes that connecting to the real
world will help students find gainful
employment or inspire them to further
their education.
Another such opportunity for them
is working with McComb Legacies, a

Washington, D.C. They also attended
a reception at the African-American
Civil War Museum. The students
finished fourth in their first round of
judging and nearly advanced to the
finals. They also presented at the state
capital in Jackson in July of this year.
Another of Wheat’s students
that stands out is Damian Jordan.
Damian, a senior, has completed

W

heat admits that he had a lot of
misperceptions about CTE when he was a
history teacher. Since making the transition to
CTE, however, he sees CTE in a whole new light.

collaborative effort of the McComb
School District and community
members of the Local History Advisory
Committee who research, document,
and share McComb’s history. Students
in the Legacies program have been
able to travel all over the United States
presenting their research and findings
in documentaries that they created.
This past summer, for example, the
students presented their documentaries
at the Capital City Charter School
and the School Without Walls in

Wheat’s digital media program and
now he assists current digital media
students through the Career Pathway
Experience (CPE) program. Wheat
said he has seen Damian “grow by leaps
and bounds” during the time he has
known him as a student. Damian also
participates in McComb Legacies by
producing documentaries. Through
his participation in the Legacies
program, Damian found that his
great attention to detail makes him an
ideal video editor. He also discovered

feature
his passion for history—specifically
McComb’s history. In addition to
being an integral member of McComb
Legacies, Damian is heading up the
Technology Student Association (TSA)
chapter and takes AP courses. He is
also researching African-Americans
in McComb’s Railroad History for his
next documentary.
Even in the early days of the school
year, it is obvious that Wheat’s firstyear students already feel at ease
around him and cannot wait to share
what they are working on for his class.
One student enthusiastically recalled
how they filmed a fake punch. Wheat’s
classes fill up quickly each year because
Digital Media has a reputation of being
a fun program and students know that
they will be learning how to use “fancy
equipment”. The students are also
wholeheartedly convinced that Wheat
cares about them and their success.
Wheat admits that he had a lot of
misperceptions about CTE when he
was a history teacher. Since making
the transition to CTE, however, he
sees CTE in a whole new light. First
of all, he was under the impression
that CTE was geared more toward
lower-performing students. However,
he found that the coursework in most
of the programs at the CTE center is
challenging, thereby attracting some of
the school’s best students. In fact, many
of his students take AP courses and
plan to further their education after
graduation.
Wheat said he “feels like he can
actually teach” without the pressure
of SATP hanging over his head. In
fact, he does very little lecture. His
students learn by doing and are given
the freedom to express their creativity
while they learn. For example, students
are encouraged to gain hands-on
experience by videoing school athletic
events and producing videos for the
school, such as the First Day of School
video his classes created for Higgins
Middle School.

McComb Digitial Media Technology students work on various projects.
Wheat also collaborates with
academic teachers to find opportunities
to reinforce academics with his lessons.
For example, to learn Photoshop,
his students created an “animal” by
combining parts of different animals.
They then presented their animal in
biology class and explained what the
animal would eat and what its habitat
would be based on the various animals
that they put together. Wheat also
invites academic teachers to come to
his class and teach when his lesson
relates to their particular subject area.

The benefits of engaging his students
in real-world activities are also evident
in how well they perform on the MSCPAS2. Because the year one students’
scores are used as one of the criteria
to determine admission into Wheat’s
year two class, students are even more
motivated to do well. Wheat also
encourages his students to become
Adobe Certified. Regardless of whether
or not his students aspire to careers in
digital media, they all come away from
his class with the skills and confidence
needed to succeed after graduation.
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New Programs at the Wayne County Career & Technical
Education Center
Three new programs have been added
to the Career & Technical Education
line-up to benefit the students and
industries of Wayne County. The Diesel
Service Technician program is being
implemented this year and taught by new
instructor John Hill. There are only a few
of these programs in the state. In school
year 2013-2014, two new programs
were added: Law and Public Safety and
Heavy Equipment Operations. This is
particularly exciting because Wayne
County’s Heavy Equipment Operations
program, led by instructor Corey Stevens,
is the first in the state.
Bobby Jones, Wayne County CTE Director, said, “We have actively worked with area businesses and county officials to
obtain these new programs to help fill the job needs in our county and surrounding areas. These new programs will be a
benefit to the local economy and the student’s career choices.”

spotlight

First Time for
Everything
Culinary Arts students at
Stone High School have cause for
celebration after participation in
a recent competition. In April,
first-year Stone High School
Culinary Arts students competed
in the first annual Mississippi
Gulf Coast Community College
High School Culinary Cook-off,
which had a similar format to the
Food Network’s Chopped. The
students won the entree round Pictured left to right: Raegene Collins, Tameyia Evans, Darius Buckhalter, T’Keyha
and dessert round, as well as the Herrien, and Mariah McBride
over-all competition. They were
awarded a trophy and $500 for their Culinary Arts program. The win was particularly exciting considering the 20132014 school year was the first year of the Culinary Arts program at Stone High School. Additionally, a Stone High School
culinary arts SkillsUSA student represented Mississippi as a state officer at the SkillsUSA National Championships in
Kansas City, Missouri in June.
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Tachie Tech Bridge Builders
Place First

Pictured left to right: Trenton Wigginton, Greg Cooper, and
Ethan Cockrell
Photo compliments of The Itawamba County Times
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Mantachie Attendance Center’s 9th grade bridge building
team, “Tachie Tech Bridge Builders,” won first place in
the Mississippi Department of Transportation’s (MDOT)
Bridge Building State Competition. The competition,
sponsored by MDOT, allows students to be introduced to
the challenges and excitement of civil engineering concepts.
To be selected for the competition, students are required to
prepare a proposal, just like in real-life, and submit it to a
panel of judges. For the competition, students are required
to create a presentation explaining their design, processes,
and reasoning behind the design; as well as design and build
a bridge. Teams receive scores from each of the competition
elements and the team with the best score wins.
Each year, students are presented with a particular
type of bridge design challenge. Seventh and eighth grade
students were challenged to design a truss bridge and ninth
and tenth graders were tasked with designing a cantilever
through truss bridge. The bridges are required to be a certain
length, but width, height, and overall design are left up to
the students. Students use ModelSmart 3D and AASHTO
Pre-Engineering Software to design the bridges. Ultimately,
a bridge’s strength-to-weight ratio is what counts toward
winning; that is, the bridge that can hold the most weight
but weighs the least amount wins. Mantachie’s winning
bridge weighed 30.5 grams (.067 pounds) and held 44
pounds! Mantachie’s student group was sponsored by ICT
II, Family Dynamics, and Child Development instructor
Lisa Cooper.
Fall 2014 CONNECTIONS 11
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TO

SERVE AND PROTECT

Law and Public Safety Programs Increase Across the State

By Brad Skelton
Visit any area of Mississippi, the
United States, or the world as a whole,
and you will find a need for law
enforcement, fire fighters, military
personnel, and other public servants.
The safety of our cities and towns rests
with these individuals as they patrol,
protect, and answer emergency calls.
Until recently, high school students
could not receive instruction about
these rewarding careers. Today,
Mississippi school districts can expose
students to these careers through a new
Career and Technical Education (CTE)
program called Law and Public Safety.
The need for education in this area
is reflected in projected job growth
numbers. According to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, Law and Public
Safety careers are expected to grow
12 CONNECTIONS Fall 2014

Wayne County Career Center student Larrius Henry demonstrates proper
handcuffing techniques on classmate Trey Grice. Fellow student Caleb
Cascio watches as Instructor John Williams provides direction.
by 29.3% in Mississippi and 33.9%
nationally by 2020. The largest areas
of growth within this sector include
security guards, private detectives
and investigators, judicial law clerks,
paralegals, and forensic science
technicians. With this projected growth
in mind, development of the program
began in 2011. Under the guidance of
Myra Pannell, Instructional Design
Specialist at the RCU, a taskforce
meeting of stakeholders from across
the state was convened.
The taskforce determined pertinent
content to be taught within the course.
Pannell said, “To meet the growing
need for training and education in the
Law and Public Safety career cluster,

we investigated other states’ curricula
and programs in Law and Public Safety
as well as drew from local needs and
concerns to chart the course’s content.”
After researching the options available,
it was determined that Mississippi
would offer a survey course covering
many of the Law and Public Safety
sectors rather than focusing solely on
any single area of the field.
In order to develop the curriculum
in more detail, a smaller group
of stakeholders met at McKellar
Technology Center (home of the initial
pilot site) in Columbus to discuss unit
contents, competencies, and objectives.
This content was organized and drafted
in an appropriate high-school specific

feature
format. It was this smaller group
that helped bring about the finalized
document as it is today. The curriculum
covers the history of law and legal
systems, emergency management and
medical services, corrections, military
professions, law enforcement, public
and private security, fire services,
communication, conflict management,
and workplace skills, among other
related topics.
In addition to studying these topics,
students who complete the Law and
Public Safety program can obtain three
national certifications: FEMA National
Incident Management System (NIMS),
Community Emergency Response
Teams (CERT), and the Presidential
Youth Physical Fitness Program.
These certifications were selected
by the taskforce as important skills
and training needed for individuals
pursuing careers in Law and Public
Safety. Once the curriculum and
certifications were in place, seven pilot
sites began to teach the curriculum
starting in the 2012-2013 school year.
The participating pilot sites were the
Columbus, Monroe County, Holly
Springs, Hinds County, Rankin
County, North Panola, and Desoto
County school districts.
Since the 2012-2013 school year,
the Law and Public Safety program has
grown to twelve programs statewide.
One of these programs is at the Monroe
County Advanced Learning Center.
Instructor Dave Allen sees great things
happening within the program. Allen
brings a great deal of experience and
educational background to the Law
and Public Safety program, including
25 years with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). Allen was hired in
the spring of 2013. He had 8 students
the first year of the program, which
grew to 14 students the second year.
The program grew again this year
with 19 enrolled in the program. Allen
anticipates another growth in numbers

next year.
When asked what positive impacts
he sees the program having on his
students, Allen responded, “Several
students have commented that they
enjoy the combination of a classroom
setting and the practical problems
and scenarios we have. One positive
comment I have received from multiple
students is how the class shows them
how to apply what they learn in real
life. They never ask ‘Why are we
learning this?’”
Jivaro “Bo” Jones, a third year
instructor at Holly Springs Vocational
Technology Center, says this about his

them to be a more informed, educated,
and productive member of their
community.”
Additionally, Williams believes
his fourteen years as a Mississippi
Department of Wildlife, Fisheries,
and Parks Game Warden and years
of military service in the Air Force
allow him to provide “real world/
life” experiences that will benefit his
students in practical ways regardless of
whether or not the students choose a
path in law and public safety.
As is typical in Mississippi’s CTE
programs, the Law and Public Safety
program not only provides technical

“Even if students do not pursue a career in Law and Public Safety,
the information that they learn in this class will enable them to
be a more informed, educated, and productive member of their
community.”
- John Williams, Wayne County Vocational Complex instructor
program’s impact on students, “I have
had several students that enter my class
unsure of their future goals. However,
upon completion of the course, they
have expressed a better understanding
of their future goals.” Jones also stated
that he has former students who have
enrolled in post-secondary Law and
Public Safety career paths.
John Williams, a second year Law
and Public Safety instructor at the
Wayne County Vocational Complex,
has had a similar experience with
his program. Williams says, “I am
beginning to see the interest in Law and
Public Safety pick up.” His first year saw
an enrollment of eight students, with
this school year’s enrollment doubled
to sixteen.
Williams sees the program as a great
benefit for his students, saying, “Even
if students do not pursue a career in
Law and Public Safety, the information
that they learn in this class will enable

skills in a growing career field, it
sharpens the interpersonal skills,
ethical training, and core values that set
CTE students apart from their peers.
Jones states it this way, “I constantly
remind my students that ‘the line is
thin’ in an effort to remind students
that public safety is a calling and not
everyone can do it. It takes honor,
integrity, patience, discipline, courage,
and character to serve in this field.
It is my hope that every student will
have what it takes to serve in whatever
career path he or she chooses.”
The presence of skilled and
experienced individuals like Allen,
Jones, and Williams ensures that the
students coming from these programs
across the state are prepared for what
lies ahead. The combination of skills
taught by these and other highly skilled
instructors will provide positive impact
on Mississippi citizens for years to
come.
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Oak Grove Students Place First in ProStart
Invitational Competition
Oak Grove High School’s Culinary Arts
students participated in the Mississippi
ProStart Invitational Competition on
February 10th in Jackson. This competition
was sponsored by the Mississippi Hospitality
& Restaurant Association.
Oak Grove High’s Culinary Arts
Management Team placed first. Each team
member received $44,000 in scholarships
to various culinary arts schools. ProStart
provides high school students the
opportunity to learn about the art of cooking
and restaurant management by training with
professionals and linking that training with
Pictured left to right: Shakera Cuyler, Sarah Smith, Justice McCoy, and classroom instruction.
Ashgne McLaurin
In May, the team advanced to the national
competition in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Students from across the U.S. and Department of Defense Schools in Guam, Japan,
Germany, and England participated in the ProStart 2014 Competition. Oak Grove High School Culinary Arts students
represented Mississippi in the Management category. The competition required the students to create a restaurant. The
Mississippi team did not place, but the competition was a great experience for them and their instructor, Debbie Miller.

WELCOME TO 21st CENTURY LEARNING!

Online Professional Learning

MODULES
The RCU has designed online modules to support Mississippi Educators
in the Mississippi Teacher Evaluation System. There are modules for
each M-STAR standard. These modules were built on research and Best
Practices and are facilitated by a real educator who will support and
guide you through the course.
Each module is $60 and includes CEU/SEMI credit, facilitated
learning, and personalized instruction. For a complete listing of online
M-STAR modules and directions on how to register, visit the RCU
website at www.rcu.msstate.edu, and click Professional Learning.
You must be registered at least one week prior to the beginning of
a session to ensure a spot in the on-line class.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
National Career and
Technical Education
Month
February 2015

https://www.acteonline.org/
ctemonth/

HIGH SCHOOL DECA

State Career
Development Conference
February 19-21
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi

International Career
Development Conference
April 25-28

Not including travel time

Orlando, Florida

COLLEGIATE DECA

Culinary Arts Academy/
Tapas Chef
February 2-3
Landers Center
Southaven, Mississippi

State Leadership
Conference

March 3-6
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi
FUTURE BUSINESS
LEADERS OF AMERICA
(FBLA)

State Conference

April 8-10
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi
FUTURE EDUCATORS
ASSOCIATION (FEA)

State Conference

February 5-6
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi
FFA

Dixie National Jr.
Roundup Livestock Show
February 5-12
Jackson, Mississippi

National FFA Week

State FFA Convention

June 1-4
Mississippi State University
HEALTH OCCUPATIONAL
STUDENTS OF AMERICA
(HOSA)

State Conference

March 18-20
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi
NATIONAL TECHNICAL
HONORS SOCIETY
(NTHS)

State Conference

January 15-16
Courtyard Marriott
Gulfport, Mississippi
PHI BETA LAMBDA (PBL)

State Leadership
Conference

March 25-27
Mississippi University for
Women
Columbus, Mississippi

February 22-28

SKILLS USA

State Career
Development Conference

Legislative Breakfast

State Conference

International Career
Development Conference

State Land Judging

February 25-27
Natchez Grand Hotel
Natchez, Mississippi

April 18-21

Not including travel time

Orlando, Florida

FAMILY CAREER AND
COMMUNITY LEADERS
OF AMERICA (FCCLA)

February 25
Mississippi Trademark
Center
Jackson, Mississippi
March 24
I-20 Corridor
(Location TBA)

State Contest Day

March 27
Mississippi State University
Starkville, Mississippi

March 3-4
Mississippi Trademark
Center and Surrounding
Area
Jackson, Mississippi

SPRING
TESTING DATES
Baseline Testing
January 7-14

Only those students who did not
baseline test for a spring course
in August

Secondary
Performance-Based
Assessment
April 13-May 1

National
Certification Dates
April 13-May 1

Secondary –
Congressional
Districts 1 & 3
April 13-21

Secondary –
Congressional
Districts 2 & 4
April 22-30

Middle School Testing
– pilot group
April 20-24

Secondary Makeup
Testing
May 1

TECHNOLOGY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (TSA)

State Conference

March 25-27
Marriott Hotel
Jackson, Mississippi
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EDUCATOR PROFILE:

JENNIFER KOON

What motivates you most as a CTE
Counselor?
Seeing students excited about
making future plans and working to
reach their goals is what motivates me
the most, so I go to workshops, read
CTE publications, and stay involved
in professional organizations to keep
informed concerning resources which
are available to students. I also feel the
need to keep up with current trends
and what is happening in “their world”
so I can better relate to students. Since I
try to make guidance activities relevant,
yet fun, I am constantly looking for new
ways to present content. Pop culture
and themes play a big part in guidance
activities I plan for our school.
You are very active in dropout
prevention efforts in Mississippi.
What is your motivation in this
work?
The dropout rate is something that
affects us all. When students drop
out of school, many times they wind
up on public assistance, lose earning
potential, and, in many cases, even
turn to crime. As a CTE counselor,
my role plays directly into dropout
prevention efforts. CTE counselors
showcase options that are, many times,
appealing for students who may be at
risk of leaving high school. We can
encourage students to enter CTE
pathways and programs which use
contextual learning to help them see
relevance in what they are studying.
CTE counselors can also help students
tie what they are learning to career
opportunities and life goals.
CTE is not the end-all solution to
the dropout problem in Mississippi,
but it is definitely a strong catalyst in
the fight against it. I am proud to be
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ACTE Career Guidance Award-winning
CTE Counselor
Alcorn Career and Technology Center in Corinth, MS
Years of Service: 22 total years as an educator, serving
14 of those as a counselor

a part of CTE in
Mississippi and
feel like what we
are doing makes a
difference.
You work
so hard as a
counselor, but
you are equally
involved in your
community.
What role does
community
service play in
Koon uses simple props like an Easy Button to motivate
your life?
students during question time in guidance activities.
I
believe Photo by Cheyenne Essary, Alcorn Career and Technology
whatever talents, Center Digital Media Technology Student.
abilities, or skills
Then I realized that it did not take much
we have should be used to honor God time to do and it helped document
and benefit others, so community many CTE counselor objectives as well
service has always been an important as many of the instructors’ objectives.
part of my life. I also believe, as
educators, it is important for us to
I enjoy working on the newsletter
encourage students to take part in because the Alcorn Career and
community service. Our students Technology Center staff and I use it as
need to learn what it is like to have a tool to spotlight what is going on in
that feeling of accomplishment and CTE, a way to highlight our students’
contribution to their communities. The accomplishments, and an opportunity
staff at my center works to help provide make positive parent contacts. Through
service learning for our students. We the years, I have had many people from
also teach them how to document their various backgrounds make positive
efforts, which may be used for Tech comments concerning the newsletter.
Master Scholars, Mississippi Scholars, My favorite responses have always been
certain honor societies, and scholarship to see the newsletter bring a smile to
opportunities.
the faces of students or their proud
What was the inspiration behind
your CTE e-newsletter? What impact
do you hope the newsletter makes?
My former CTE directors, Linda
Sweeney and Kim Green, started a
CTE newsletter around 17 years ago.
After I took a CTE counselor’s position
14 years ago, I took over the center’s
newsletter. At first, I thought it would
be burdensome and a lot of extra work.

parents. It has also been very humbling
to have members of our legislature and
MDE staff make positive comments.

It is my hope that our newsletter has
made an impact by shedding a positive
light on career and technical education.
We want people to read it and see the
many benefits CTE has to offer.

profile
What advice would you give to other
CTE counselors?
The best advice I could give CTE
counselors or any other group of
educators is to treat students like you
would want your own child to be
treated. When you do that, your work
will be harder, but, in turn, you will see
better results from your efforts.
Alcorn Career and Technology Center students are pictured, along with Ms. Koon,
and the Center’s 2014-2015 guidance activity theme, #ReachHigher. All guidance
activities will be centered around reaching higher toward college and career goals.
Photo by Cheyenne Essary, Alcorn Career and Technology Center Digital Media
Technology student.
What are your hopes for your CTE
students?
It is my hope for every student that
they work to meet their own personal
potential, find happiness in their
personal and professional lives, and
become contributing members of our
society.
You have been very active in CTE
improvement across the state. What
efforts are you most proud of and
why?
I am most proud of the efforts
dealing directly with improvements
for CTE counselors. Some of those
include assisting with the writing of
the CTE Counselor’s Program of Work,
the CTE Counselor’s Handbook, and
the module used in the certification
of new CTE counselors in Mississippi.
Through working on these projects,
I feel like we, as committee members,
have improved the CTE counseling
curriculum and have made it easier for
new counselors to follow. Additionally,
I have been blessed with friendships
I have made through serving on
these committees and the network of
professional resources I have gained.
What are some changes you have
seen in CTE that have had a positive
impact on students or teachers?
One major change that has been
evolving over the past several years

concerns the development of the
public’s positive perception of CTE.
More people are now noticing the
rigor, relevance, and importance of

If you could give a student only one
piece of advice, what would it be?
Make your education a top priority,
but realize that nothing worthwhile is
easy. I truly believe that most people
can be successful in a program of study
with hard work and dedication. That is
what separates those who are successful
from those who are not.

“The best advice I could give CTE counselors or any other group
of educators is to treat students like you would want your own
child to be treated. When you do that, your work will be harder,
but, in turn, you will see better results from your efforts.”
- Jennifer Koon
CTE to our local economies and to
our nation as a whole. More parents
see the significance of CTE and want
their children to be involved in CTE
programs.
The new Tech Master Scholars
program that is being implemented
in Mississippi is a perfect example of
how perceptions are being changed.
Mississippi business leaders saw a
need to honor graduating high school
students who meet certain standards
in a CTE curriculum. Students
meeting rigorous CTE requirements
may be honored at their high school
graduations and may be given
preference in future hiring processes.
Programs like Tech Master Scholars
validate the positive work that is
being done by CTE students and CTE
instructors.

You are a very talented lady, as your
recent award attests. Why did you
choose CTE counseling above all the
other paths you could have taken?
Any interest inventory I have ever
taken has pointed to the fact that I
am best suited for work in a helping
profession. Counseling is one of the
occupations that has always shown high
in my results list. CTE counseling first
became a career ambition when I took
a career counseling class at MSU under
Dr. Joe Ray Underwood. He brought
in guest speakers who were CTE
counselors to speak to us, and their
field of work really appealed to me. I
completed the college coursework to
become certified as both an academic
and CTE counselor. After I received my
degree, I was an academic counselor
for two years before becoming a CTE
counselor.
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STUDENT PROFILE:

AMANDA BOLIN

Tell us about
why you chose
to study in
the Teacher
Academy
pathway.
I
have
always wanted
to be a teacher
but wasn’t sure what kind, so this
seemed like a perfect opportunity to
learn more about the teaching field. I
first learned about Teacher Academy
during a tour of the CTE center when
I was a sophomore in high school.
I already knew what middle school
was like because my mom is a middle
school teacher, but through this
program, I was able to learn about
teaching at other levels too. Through
Teacher Academy, I got to be a teacher’s
assistant and learn what my days might
be like when I become a teacher—I
didn’t just hear about it, I got to actually
work with students and help teachers,
which I really enjoyed.
What did winning CTE student of
the year mean to you?
Honestly, I thought there would be
someone else they would think was
better than me, but when I got the
e-mail, I jumped out of bed and ran to
tell my mom. I don’t usually like to get
up in front of people, but getting the
plaque at the [MS ACTE Conference]
meant so much to me, and I was
really proud of myself for winning the
scholarship.
How have you used the $500
scholarship?
I have been able to pay for all of my
books and even had some left over to
help with my dorm deposit.
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2014 CTE Student of the Year
Lamar County Center for Technical Education,
Teacher Academy (graduated May 2014)
Pearl River Community College Student,
Elementary Education

Bolin works with a child during a clinical visit for her Teacher Academy class.
What benefit does CTE have for
students?
I already knew I wanted to be a
teacher, but most of my friends didn’t.
One of my friends took health science
classes at the CTE center and has
now gone on to become a [licensed
practical nurse]—without CTE and
the experience [at Lamar CTC], she
wouldn’t have known what she wanted
to do so quickly. It’s helped a lot of
my friends figure out what they want
to do for a career. It helps you get
into a program and find interest in
it. Even if you don’t like the program,
it at least helps you know that isn’t a
career field you want to go into before
you’ve spent a lot of money on tuition
in college for something you may not
want to do. It really contributes to your
future, and I wish it was something
we had been able to do earlier in high
school to help introduce us to careers
earlier. It’s definitely been a godsend
for me because it helped me feel more
confident and know that I can stand in
front of a classroom and teach.

What are your future plans?
I’m planning to transfer to a fouryear college, but I’m not sure which one
yet. I’m thinking about either William
Carey [University] or [University of
Southern Mississippi] because I would
like to stay near my family and both
schools have programs and activities I
am interested in. I hope to eventually
go to graduate school, but I’d like
to get some classroom experience
beforehand.
What made you want to become an
elementary teacher?
Seeing my mom teaching in middle
school made me think I might be
better with younger students, and with
Teacher Academy I got to go in several
different classes, including special
education and music. Through those
visits, I learned that in elementary I
could teach a lot of different things, like
music and art and reading. I like that
I’m going to be able to teach several
subjects and work with little kids too.

profile
Who are your role models
and why?
In addition to my
parents, my uncle and band
director have been role
models for me. Like me,
my uncle played clarinet,
and he also taught at a
university. Before he died,
he talked to me a lot about
college and education
programs. My high school
band director also is a big
role model for me because
she was such a good teacher
and showed us how much
she really cared about us. I
want to be a teacher like her

because I want my students
to know that I care about
them and that they can talk
to me if they are struggling
with something.
What is your favorite CTE
memory at Lamar CTC?
It sounds funny, but I
really enjoyed learning
CPR because I had never
learned anything medical
like that before. We had to
be CPR certified before we
could go into the classroom
for our clinical visits.
Bolin shares a laugh with Lamar County Teacher Academy
instructor Suzanne Kelly.

spotlight

Tupelo Career Technical Center’s Engineering & Robotics
Team Competes in VEX Robotics World Championship
The Tupelo Career-Technical Center’s
Engineering & Robotics team placed first in
the VEX Robotics State Competition in March
at the Mississippi Department of Education.
Team members Ben Alford, Jalen Eddie,
Patrick Langford, Levi Ray, Alex Scruggs, and
Kyle Praseut, along with instructor Amanda
Gamble-Wood, traveled to the VEX Robotics
World Championship in Anaheim, California
in April.
Gamble-Wood contributes her students’
success to team work, saying, “These guys are Pictured left to right (front row): Ben Alford, Alex Drumm, Sajan Zaver,
dedicated and hard working. Their willingness Dilan Patel, Lizzie Buford
to stay after school and on weekends shows Pictured left to right (back row): Patrick Langford, Jalen Eddie, Alex Scruggs,
their desire to be a strong team in the VEX Kyle Praseut, Levi Ray, Cortevious Shields, and Instructor Amanda Wood
Robotics Competition. They have learned to
play to each other’s strengths, while supporting each other’s weaknesses. The team has learned to employ respect, while
resolving conflicts in a positive manner. Their promise to their team to give their best has led them on the path to Anaheim!”
Tupelo Career-Technical Center Director Evet Topp states, “The Engineering instructor, Mrs. Gamble-Wood, has done a
great job at not only preparing them for the competition, but also has instilled in them the importance of working together
as a team. The students and Mrs. Gamble-Wood are to be commended for a job well done on their making it to the World
Competition in Anaheim, California…I couldn’t be prouder.”
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ON THE DOUBLE E L B U O D

Counselors Promote Dual-Credit/Dual-Enrollment Programs
By Alexis Nordin

W

hen
school
graduation
ceremonies begin in May,
some students will walk across two
stages, thanks in large part to the
coordinated efforts of their high school
and community college counselors.
In dual-credit programs, high
school students earn both high school
and college credit for the same course,
whereas in dual-enrollment programs,
students are enrolled simultaneously in
both high school and college courses.

EMCC’s Dual-Credit/DualEnrollment Program Grows 60%
in One Year

Cindy Johnson, East Mississippi
Community College’s director of
college and career planning, began
working with EMCC’s dual-credit/
dual-enrollment program three years
ago. Prior to that time, she was the
college’s Tech Prep Coordinator.
Now, Johnson primarily recruits both
CTE and non-CTE students into her
program through their high school
counselors.
“I ask each counselor to work with
each student,” said Johnson. “Even
if students have a 3.0 GPA, it doesn’t
mean they are ready for college. I
really leave it up to the schools to
determine if a student can handle
[college courses], and that goes back to
advisement through their high school
counseling center. They do a lot of the
work,” Johnson said.
More counselors are promoting
dual-credit/dual-enrollment programs
to students struggling with their
required subject-area tests. EMCC
recently ramped up efforts to reach
high school students who have failed
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the state’s mandatory subject area tests
twice. State Board Policy 3804 waives
the subject area test requirement for
students who earn a “C” or higher in
a dual-credit/dual-enrollment course
pertaining to the subject area.
As a result of its increased recruiting
efforts, EMCC’s dual-credit/dualenrollment
student
population
increased from 140 students in fall
2013 to approximately 220 in fall 2014,
largely due to quickly expanding dualcredit/dual-enrollment programs at
nearby schools such as Caledonia
High School and New Hope High
School. New Hope is responsible for
the largest increase in dual-credit/
dual-enrollment participants at EMCC
this semester, with approximately
70 students currently participating.
Most of the students are taking core
requirements that pertain to most
majors, such as College Algebra,
English Composition I, and English
Composition II.
The high schools are varied in how
they manage their dual-credit/dualenrollment programs, depending on
the terms of the memorandum of
understanding each school establishes
with EMCC. For example, Starkville
Academy students take dual-credit
courses such as English Composition
I, English Composition II, College
Algebra, and Trigonometry on
Starkville Academy’s campus, taught
by a Starkville Academy instructor who
meets EMCC’s accreditation standards
for instructors.
In contrast, Starkville High School
offers a popular dual-credit College
Algebra course, in which students
take an online course taught by an

Isabella Valdez is one of an increasing
number of Mississippi’s high school
students participating in dual-credit/
dual-enrollment programs.
EMCC instructor. They log into the
course during their Starkville High
School block period and complete the
course requirements using the high
school’s computer lab, with an SHS
instructor circulating to assist students
who encounter difficulties. The SHS
instructor helps students establish
their online accounts, proctors
exams, and answers questions about
homework. SHS will begin offering
English Composition I in the same
manner in spring 2015. “Each high
school is different,” said Johnson. She
notes that home-schooled students can
also participate in dual-credit/dualenrollment programs.

Rankin County School District
Partners with Hinds Community
College

Dual-credit/dual-enrollment
programs may also offer high
school students significant financial
advantages, depending on the terms
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“You get to meet a lot more people from
different backgrounds than you [would] meet
in high school.”
—Isabella Valdez, dual-credit student

of the high school articulation
agreements. Students in the Rankin
County School District (RCSD)
take dual-credit courses at Hinds
Community College. The students pay
only a $100 fee per semester, regardless
of the number of dual-credit courses
taken. (They also purchase their own
textbooks.) “Parents are especially
excited about the cost of the program,”
noted Heather Morrisson, RCSD
curriculum director. The low cost is
possible in part because the courses are
taught on the Rankin County school
campuses by Rankin County staff.
Since the RCSD school board updated
its policy about three years ago to
include dual credit, approximately
1,000 RCSD students have participated
in the program every year since.
RCSD
curriculum
specialist
Catherine Beasley noted that for a
program to succeed, “You have to lay
some groundwork.” Administrative
buy-in is crucial, from both the
superintendent and the principals.
Beasley and Morrisson credit the
support of Dr. Lynn Weathersby, RCSD
superintendent, and Dr. Clyde Muse,
Hinds Community College president,
with making the program successful.
Hinds’ participation in the national
Gateway to College program further
benefits its community by offering
dual-credit courses to students who
are in danger of dropping out of high
school or who have already dropped
out. Students who enter the Gateway
program make up high school
credits while simultaneously earning
credits that may be applied toward
an associate’s degree or technical

certification.
“[The
dual-credit
program] is meeting two different
needs, which is the beauty of it—kids
who are trying to get ahead and kids
who need a second opportunity,” said
Morrisson.

East Webster High School
Students Pursue Dual Graduation

Unsurprisingly,
students
are
scrambling to take advantage of the
benefits offered by dual-credit/dualenrollment programs. As a dualenrollment student, Shelley Edwards
earned an associate’s degree from
EMCC before she actually walked
for her East Webster High School
graduation ceremony in May 2014.
She is the first student to Johnson’s
knowledge to attempt the feat at
EMCC. She has inspired other students
at East Webster High School to follow,
such as Isabella Valdez. A senior,
Valdez is currently taking western
civilization II, sociology, juvenile law,
American literature I, and zoology I for
college credit.
Valdez first became aware of dualcredit/dual-enrollment
possibilities
through an older cousin, who began
taking college courses while still
enrolled at Houston High School.
“Isabella comes to school first through
fourth period, and then she leaves
and goes to EMCC,” said counselor
Cynthia Hillhouse, whose school
has a dual-enrollment agreement
with EMCC and a dual-credit/dualenrollment agreement with Holmes
Community College’s Wood Institute
in Mathiston. Valdez took 12 hours
last summer and hopes to graduate
from both high school and EMCC in

May 2015, after which she intends to
pursue a bachelor’s degree in English
before entering law school. (Students at
EMCC typically need 63 hours to earn
an associate’s degree.)
Valdez believes the process of taking
a college course is a valuable learning
experience for high school students.
“You don’t have your parent walking
you through [the enrollment process].
You have to decide what classes you
need to take. You have to talk to [your
major advisor]. You have to make
yourself go to class. You don’t have
anyone making you go,” she said.
Valdez says she gets along well with
her college-aged classmates and has
even struck up a friendship with a nontraditional student who returned to
school to freshen her industry skills.
She has also learned about college
professors’ expectations. She advised
her fellow high school students, “You
have to make sure you get your work
done like anyone else. That’s one thing
everyone has to learn—that there’s not
going to be any leniency.”
“The main thing that I see with the
dual-enrollment is it gets [students’] feet
wet when it comes to college,” observed
Hillhouse, whose own daughter was a
dual-enrollment student. “Being from
such a small community and a small
school, the kids are always nervous
about going to college, so I really push
them to do dual-enrollment so that
they can walk through the process of
doing admissions paperwork, picking
out a class, learning how to check their
grades, learning to match the textbook
to the class—just to walk through the
process of orientation. If they’ll do that
one semester and get one class under
their wings, they’ll do better.”
For more information about dualcredit/dual-enrollment
programs,
including a list of dual-credit courses
offered by Mississippi’s public colleges
and universities, visit http://www.
mississippi.edu/oasa/dual_enrollment.
asp.
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SEAL OF APPROVAL

New Initiatives Encourage CTE Students to Earn
National Certifications
By Alexis Nordin

M

ississippi’s CTE students are
graduating from high school
with valuable industry skills—and a
growing number of students have the
certifications to prove it.
In spring 2014, the MDE’s Office of
Career and Technical Education and
Workforce Development announced
two new initiatives to encourage
secondary CTE students in select
Career Pathways to pursue national
certifications in their areas of study.
In the first initiative, the State Board
of Education’s State Board Policy 3804,
revised in January 2014, approved
secondary CTE students having

in the Carpentry, Electrical, Masonry,
Culinary Arts, Energy Technology,
Information Technology, Law and
Public Safety, HVAC, Welding,
Automotive
Service
Technician,
Collision Repair Technician, Diesel
Service Technician, and Transportation
Logistics Career Pathways.
The second initiative is intended to
assist students in paying for national
certification exams. The Office of
Career and Technical Education and
Workforce
Development
already
covers any testing costs associated
with national certification exams
for students in the Culinary Arts,

Year 1 and Year 2 MS-CPAS2 score of
80 or higher, then the Office of CTE
and Workforce Development will pay
for the national certification exam, a
cost of up to $100 per student.
In spring 2014, the new policy paid
for national certification exams offered
through the National Center for
Construction Education and Research
(NCCER) and the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence (ASE).
In fall 2014, the program expands to
include national certification exam
opportunities for HVAC, Welding,
and Transportation Logistics Career
Pathway students, with exams offered

“National certifications, like the ASE exam, give students the opportunity to
showcase the knowledge they have attained in their CTE class. In addition, these
certifications give employers the opportunity to hire workers that have a proven
knowledge in their respective fields of study. We are extremely proud of our
students who are able to leave our center with certifications that will be recognized
by employers and help them obtain jobs in the fields they love.”
—Heather Deaton, Counselor, Tishomingo County Career & Technical Center
difficulty meeting their subject area test
graduation requirements to instead use
MDE-approved national certification
exams in partial fulfillment of their
high school graduation requirements.
For CTE students who have two
or more unsuccessful attempts at a
required subject area test, a national
certification (in combination with
the ASVAB or ACT WorkKeys exam)
can help keep those students on the
graduation track. The certification
option is currently helping students
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Energy
Technology,
Information
Technology, and Law and Public Safety
Career Pathways, which use national
certification exams in place of the
end-of-course MS-CPAS2 assessment.
Now, under the newly launched
program—which was opened in spring
2014 to students in the Carpentry,
Electrical,
Masonry,
Automotive
Service Technician, Collision Repair
Technician, and Diesel Service
Technician Career Pathways—if a
secondary CTE student has an average

by the NCCER and the American
Society for Transportation and
Logistics, Inc. (AST&L).
In spring 2014, four students rushed
to accept the MDE’s offer and have
already passed their exams, with eight
additional students slated to take
national certification exams in fall
2014. They hope their experiences will
motivate other CTE students to join
the ranks of Mississippi’s nationally
certified professionals.
More information about national
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Tyler Harvey: NCCER

For Tyler Harvey, the
decision to take the MDE
up on its offer to pay for
the NCCER’s Academic
Carpentry
Level
One
national certification exam
was a no-brainer. “I am truly
interested in working in the
[construction] field,” said
Harvey, who has construction
in his blood. His father
Tyler Harvey is pursuing a career
manages a lumberyard, and
in the construction industry.
Harvey’s goal is either to
open his own construction
company or to become a
choice of taking one
superintendent for a large construction
or more exams. “I just
company.
signed up and took [all
Harvey was familiar with the
four exams at once],”
NCCER’s Academic Carpentry Level
said Ewing, who did
One exam while a student at the
no special preparation
Rollen Ewing recently earned four ASE certifications.
Hancock County Career Technical
prior to testing day.
Center. The exam is one component
After two hours of
certifications
for
secondary
of the NCCER’s national certification
testing, he emerged with four ASE
CTE students is available at
requirement for carpentry students.
student certifications in hand: Painting
https://www.rcu.msstate.edu/
“With that [level of] certification,
and Refinishing, Structural Analysis
Assessment/AssessmentServices/
you could get hired on as a helper,”
and Damage Repair, Non-Structural
StudentCertification.aspx.
Harvey noted, adding that he intends
Analysis and Damage Repair, and
to pursue additional levels of NCCER
Mechanical and Electrical.
certification. He is currently studying
Rollen Ewing: ASE
When asked how the ASE exams
advanced construction technology
While taking classes at the
compare to the statewide MS-CPAS2
at Pearl River Community College
Tishomingo County Career and
standardized assessment taken by CTE
and is considering enrolling in a civil
Technical Center, Rollen Ewing never
students in Collision Repair, Ewing
engineering degree program in the
sought out national certification
stated, “They were pretty much the
future.
opportunities—he was just following a
same types of questions.” He encourages
Although Harvey was already eager
passion for collision repair.
other Collision Repair students to take
to take the exam, he also had strong
“I took some computer classes [at
the ASE certification exams, reasoning,
support from his parents and school
the CTC], and they weren’t for me,” said
“I think if [students] pass the CPAS,
administrators. “Dr. Saucier, our CTE
Ewing. “Then I heard about Collision
they’ll pass the certification exam.”
director, was very adamant about
Repair. I switched to that my first year,
Now a student at Northeast
[the exam] and told me, ‘This is a big
and I got into it. I went back the second
Mississippi Community College, Ewing
opportunity.’ He suggested I take it,
year, and it was just really fun.”
plans to pursue a career in radiology.
my instructor told me I should take it,
Encouraged by counselor Heather
His interest in auto body repair is more
and my dad told me that—especially
Deaton to take advantage of the MDE’s
of a hobby, albeit one he believes he
since [the MDE] was taking care of the
offer to pay his fee for the ASE’s student
will “stick with the rest of [his] life.”
charges and I [could possibly use it for
certification exam in Collision Repair
He has not ruled out the possibility of
course credit]—I should take it.”
and Refinishing, Ewing jumped at
transforming his pastime into a fullJohn Gibson, advanced construction
the opportunity. The ASE’s Collision
fledged career, noting, “When I get out
technology instructor at PRCC, adds
Repair and Refinishing exam suite
of college, if I don’t find a job in my
that students who complete the exam
actually encompasses four separate
major, I’ll probably try a body shop.”
not only can fulfill certain course
exams, with each student given the
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requirements, but also obtain higher
starting salaries with local employers,
such as Yates Construction.
In July, Harvey traveled to the RCU
in Starkville to take the exam. The twohour exam took him approximately
48 minutes to complete, and Harvey
reports that he felt well prepared. “It
was a lot better than I thought it would
be. There weren’t five or six people and

County Career and
Technical
Center,
Ozbirn scheduled a
marathon
two-day
testing session with
his counselor, Heather
Deaton, and earned
nine ASE Automobile
certifications:
Suspension
and

“I really push the NCCER. I think it’s a really
good program. It’s written by contractors
and people who are out there working—who
understand what they need and want students
to know.”
—John Gibson, advanced construction technology
instructor, Pearl River Community College
three or four administrators. There was
just one [administrator]. There were no
distractions. It was a very good testing
environment,” he said.
Harvey advises other students
considering the Academic Carpentry
Level One exam to give it a try, noting
that while students’ first attempt is
free, if they are unsuccessful, then they
may always repeat the test. “Take it,”
he urged. “The worst thing that can
happen is that you don’t do well on it,
and then you can retake it.”

Tony Ozbirn: ASE

Camaros, Mustangs, Chargers,
Barracudas, Challengers, and GTOs—
those are the iconic American models
that turned Tony Ozbirn into a car
enthusiast. “I’ve always loved cars since
I was very young,” said Ozbirn. “I like
to fix up the older muscle cars.”
Ozbirn, who plans to enter an
automotive-related career, recently
established a high bar for secondary
CTE students taking Automotive
Service Technician courses.
Immediately after finishing up his
senior year of classes at the Tishomingo
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Steering,
Brakes,
Electrical/Electronic
Systems,
Engine
Performance,
Engine
Repair,
Automatic
Transmission/
Transaxle,
Manual Tony Ozbirn displays his nine ASE certifications.
Drive Train and Axles,
Heating
and
Air
students. “The ASE was harder mainly
Conditioning, and Maintenance and on the Electric exam,” he said.
Light Repair. “I did half one day and
Ozbirn is currently mulling whether
half the next day. It took about 3-4 he will enter college right away or
hours each day,” he said.
join the workforce. In either case, he
“Going in, I thought everything [on believes his ASE certifications will
the certification exam] would be really give him a leg up over other students
hard, and really it wasn’t as long as you or job applicants by demonstrating
paid good attention to your teacher and that he had the commitment and skills
you had a good teacher,” said Ozbirn, needed to become certified when other
crediting much of his success on the high-school students were just starting
exams to his first and second year CTE to learn workplace skills. Explained
teacher. “Mr. Charles Bowling made it Ozbirn, “An employer’s going to look
easy because he really helped me along at your résumé. It looks a lot better if,
the way,” said Ozbirn. Bowling is a when you were still in high school or
Master Level ASE Certified Technician had just graduated, you already got the
with 15 years of experience.
certification.”
For Ozbirn, eight of the ASE exams
were comparable to the standardized Hunter Spiers: NCCER
MS-CPAS2 assessment taken by
Hunter Spiers and his parents had
Automotive
Service
Technician to battle throngs of MSU baseball

feature
campers when he traveled to Starkville
in June to take the NCCER’s Academic
Carpentry Level One exam. After
making a five-hour drive, “we could
not find a hotel room,” laughed his
mother, Audrey Spiers.
But baseball campers and hotel
shortages proved to be no obstacle for
Spiers, who took and easily passed his
NCCER exam the next day. “It was
not as nerve-wracking as I expected
it to be,” said Spiers, who entered his
senior year at Picayune Career and
Technology Center in fall 2014. “My
opinion is the NCCER test was harder
than the MS-CPAS2,” acknowledged
Spiers, adding that he believes that the
NCCER test was more reflective of his
actual experiences in construction.
For Spiers, that experience has
already been extensive. The son of a
contractor, Spiers began helping his
father at the age of nine or ten. “Hunter
was always interested in construction
equipment,” said his mother. “We
have a picture of him before he was
two years old walking around with a
hammer in his hand.” Spiers is also
interested in traditional blacksmithing,

largely forgoing the use of
power tools and working
metal mostly by hand.
With another year left in
high school, Spiers is still
considering his options for
continuing his education.
He is thinking hard about
the advanced construction
technology program at Pearl
River Community College,
as well as MSU and Ole Miss.
He sees the NCCER exam as
a way to build his resume and
open opportunities for him
no matter which career or
educational path he chooses.
He advises other carpentry
students to do the same:
“Take it because it couldn’t
hurt you. It would just show
you what you know. It looks
better on résumés and Hunter Spiers’ carpentry skills are opening doors
applications, and it helps you for him.
Lee, “[potential employers] get back
out with colleges.”
Joaun Lee, CTE director at Picayune to, ‘Show me what you know. Can you
Career and Technology Center, echoed actually perform the job?’ It doesn’t
his sentiments. “Especially when matter how much you know; it’s what
you’re in a skills-based class,” said you can do with what you know.”

spotlight

Student Awarded
Scholarship by Pine
Belt Master Gardeners
In the spring, Logan Breazeale, construction
technology student at Lamar County Center
for Technical Education, received a $500
scholarship from the Pine Belt Master
Gardeners. This fall, Breazeale is attending
Pearl River Community College and majoring
in construction. A strong relationship between
the school and community was formed
when students in Ken McCoy’s construction
technology class designed and constructed
salad tables for distribution in various
locations in the Pine Belt area.

Pictured left to right: Tina Byrd, Lamar County Center for Technical
Education director; Ken McCoy, construction technology instructor; Logan
Breazeale; Paul Cavanaugh, Pine Belt Master Gardeners representative; and
Ross Overstreet, Lamar County Horticulture Agent
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CHANGING FOCUS

Mississippi school counselors find their role in education changing to
emphasize involvement with students.
by Michelle Taylor
TRUE OR FALSE:

?
?
?

Counselors work with special
education students only.

?

Counselors are test coordinators.
Counselors are to help with
disciplining a student.
If you answered false to these
questions, you very likely have a
fundamental
understanding
of
what a counselor contributes to the
school system. However, changes
to Mississippi law have created new
expectations for the counselor in
today’s education system.

Senate Bill 2423

With the adoption of Senate Bill
2423 in the 2014 Regular Session by
the Mississippi legislature, counselor
expectations
and
responsibilities
changed. This legislation requires that a
counselor spend a minimum of 80% of
the contractual time providing services
to students as defined by the American
School Counselor Association (ASCA).
The law states, “Delivery of services
is the direct service provided to
students, parents, school staff, and the
community which are interactions
between professional school counselors
and students.”
ASCA is a national organization
that assists counselors with supporting
student success by closing “the
achievement, college going, and
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advanced placement” gaps. This
includes working with “at-risk”
students. Counselors aid students with
efforts on academic, personal, social,
and career readiness needs in school.
The purpose of these efforts is to help
students become part of the workforce,
become responsible members of
society, and lead fulfilling lives as
adults.
The ASCA model is a framework
designed to assist in developing
comprehensive school counseling
programs so that students become a
key focus. Counselors help students
overcome learning barriers and aid
all students in receiving a rigorous
education.
School
counseling
programs are data-driven and have
a results-oriented design; therefore,
school counselors are expected to
collaborate with all school personnel,
students, parents, and the community.
To help counselors meet the demands
of stakeholders, ASCA recommends a
counselor-to-student ratio of 1:250.
Lisa Lann, counselor at Clinton
Public Schools, described her role
as a counselor, saying, “The Student
Service Coordinator and I work very
closely together. We work side by side
as we meet students where they are
and assist and encourage them as they
grow academically, personally and
socially. Our goal is for the student to
be prepared for the opportunities that
are available for them after high school,
whether it be college or career.”

Implications for CTE Counselors

Senate Bill 2423 and the ASCA

model have facilitated two large changes
for Mississippi CTE counselors: a new
CTE counselor handbook and a new
counselor evaluation rubric, both of
which are aligned to the ASCA model
and standards.
While the changes may appear
overwhelming, the new handbook
and standards do not mean starting
over for the dedicated counselor.
Lann provided insight into how she
approaches the program of work: “I
have taken each individual competency
in the program of work and listed
strategies that I currently use that
fit under that competency. Many of
these strategies carry over from year
to year, but as my counseling program
continues to change to meet the everchanging needs of today’s students,
some strategies become obsolete and
are deleted, and new strategies are
created and added. The program of
work is never ‘finished’ or ‘complete’;
it changes yearly and is an ongoing
program.”

Counselor Handbook

The program of work for CTE
counselors can be found in the 2014
edition of the Mississippi Career
Technical
Education
Counselor
Handbook. The new handbook outlines
a counselor’s duties for the school year
and provides suggested strategies in
addition to reasoning and resources for
each standard. Topics covered in the
manual include counseling services,
program accountability, professional
development, recruitment, community
and parent involvement, emergency-

Lann states that it is important for counselors to be visible to the students and visits CTE classrooms on a
regular basis. Here Lann drops in on the Construction class.

Lann conducts one-on-one conferences with seniors at the beginning of each school
year. Here Lann talks with senior Robert Patrick.
response management, and dropout
prevention.

Mississippi Counselor Appraisal
Rubric (M-CAR)

Like teachers, counselors have a new
evaluation rubric for performance.
The Mississippi Counselor Appraisal
Rubric (M-CAR) is designed to
help counselors “demonstrate the
effectiveness of the school-counseling

program in measurable terms…
[creating] positive change as a result of
the school counseling programs.”
The M-CAR requires formal
observations, which are a special
challenge for a counseling office due
to confidentiality considerations.
Lois Kappler, project manager at
the Mississippi State University
Research and Curriculum Unit, stated,
“Counselors should be proactive in

informing the evaluator [principal]
of times appropriate for a classroom
observation because so much of
what they do is confidential.” Formal
observations will likely occur during
group or classroom instruction to
maintain privacy and uphold FERPA
laws.
According to Gail Simmons, Office
Director for Career, Counseling, and
Support Services, the M-CAR rubric
is aligned to the ASCA model so that
all standards and indicators mirror the
ASCA model in words or meaning.
An effective counselor meeting the
expectations of the M-CAR rubric and
the new state law will certainly require
at least 80% of the contract time for
delivering direct student services.

Counselor Activities

Times have changed for counselors,
whose daily duties are no longer defined
by signing student excuses, performing
disciplinary actions, teaching classes
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Lann speaks to first year CTE students about “The Value of a GPA”.
for teachers who are absent, computing
grade-point
averages,
keeping
clerical records, providing therapy
for psychological disorders, entering
student data, coordinating testing
programs, or assisting the duties of the
principal’s office.
So, what does an effective counselor
do? What are considered appropriate
school counselor activities? According
to ASCA, the following activities are
considered appropriate for school
counselors to perform:
»» Individual
student
academic
program planning
»» Interpreting cognitive, aptitude,
and achievement tests
»» Providing counseling to students
who are tardy or absent
»» Providing counseling to students
who have disciplinary problems
»» Collaborating with teachers to
present school counseling core
curriculum lessons
»» Analyzing grade-point averages in
relationship to achievement
»» Interpreting student records
»» Providing teachers with suggestions
for effective classroom management
»» Ensuring student records are
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»»
»»
»»

»»

maintained as per state and federal
regulations
Helping the school principal
identify and resolve student issues,
needs, and problems
Providing individual and smallgroup counseling services to
students
Advocating for students at
individual education planning
meetings, student study teams, and
school attendance review boards
Analyzing disaggregated data

Finding New Focus

The new focus of the Counselor’s
program of work will open new doors
for counselors to incorporate creativity
in their increased interactions with
students. Where does a counselor
begin?
Jennifer Koon, CTE counselor
in Alcorn County, suggests using a
newsletter to showcase CTE events
and successes. “Students enjoy being
highlighted and love to see themselves
and their accomplishments posted
on our school website,” she said. “It is
also such a plus when their academic

teachers read the newsletter and make
comments to the students about what
they are involved in at the CTE center.
It is a really good tool to assist with
academic and CTE collaboration.”
Concerning the common belief
that parents are less interested in their
children’s academics as they get older,
Koon noted she has “found that to be
so false. Parents enjoy and want the
opportunity to see what their teens
are doing at school and the types of
activities in which they are involved.
The newsletter helps us to bridge the
gap and make that school-parent
connection.” Koon and others around
the state also use the CTE newsletter as
a recruitment tool for their programs.

Training

To help administrators and
counselors better understand current
counselor expectations, the Mississippi
Department of Education held its
2014 Office of Career, Counseling, and
Student Service Coordinators (OCCSS)
Annual Training Institute on August
28-29 in Jackson. To further assist all
administrators and counselors with

feature
understanding the new expectations
for counselors, Regional Powerful
Partner Workshops were held in
September and facilitated by nationally
recognized ASCA trainer Dr. Carolyn
Stone. In addition, webinars will be
recorded and provided for additional
training opportunities.
According to Koon, these and
other
professional
development
opportunities are vital to a school
counselor’s success: “Our society

is constantly changing and we, as
educators, need to embrace that fact
and constantly update our knowledge
and skill sets.”
Lann agrees on the importance
of quality training, especially for
CTE counselors. “Oftentimes, CTE
counselors are ‘alone.’ Unlike academic
counselors that have a counselor
counterpart, we are the only CTE
counselor in the school and probably in
the district. It is imperative to reach out

Ross Collins Technical
Center Students
Preparing for IT Careers
First- and second-year students enrolled in
Walter Littleton’s information technology course at
Ross Collins Career and Technical Center recently
passed national certification tests. These students
passed the CompTIA Strata IT Fundamentals and/or
Microsoft Technology Associate (MTA) Networking
Fundamentals national certification tests. Both of
these certifications are ideal for students preparing
to enter the IT workforce or further their education
in college. These certifications can also serve as
stepping stones to higher certifications.
The CompTIA Strata IT Fundamentals test is
designed to show that the successful candidate
has the knowledge to identify and explain PC
components, setup a basic PC workstation, conduct
basic software installation, identify compatibility
issues and recognize/prevent basic security risks.
The test also assesses the candidate’s knowledge in
the areas of Green IT and preventative maintenance
of computers.
The MTA Networking Fundamentals test
measures a candidate’s knowledge of fundamental
networking
concepts,
including
network
infrastructures, hardware, protocols, and services.
Additionally, candidates gain hands-on experience
with Windows server, Windows-based networking,
networking management tools, DNS, TCP/IP, name
resolution process, and network protocols and
topologies.

to fellow CTE counselors for purposes
of growing as a counselor and building
your counseling program.”
For more information on the
M-CAR, please visit http://www.mde.
k12.ms.us/educator-evaluations/othereducator-evaluations. For the new
counseling handbook, visit http://www.
mde.k12.ms.us/docs/procurementlibrary/mississippi-career-andtechnical-education-counselorhandbook.pdf.

spotlight

Pictured left to right (front row): Jared Turner, Alysia Toussaint,
Trinity Martin, Jordyn Smith, Larry Dock
Pictured left to right (back row): Breanna Cherry, Miguelito Winford,
Donte’ Wilburn, Brandon Camey

Pictured left to right: Summer Wright, Ebonie Goree, Chrystianna
Bakken, Damon Kirk, Antonio Hill

Pictured left to right: LeMarcus Conley, Jarius Griffin,
Jackson Florey
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AWARDS & RECOGNITION
MS ACTE/MDE

Mississippians recognized
at the 2014 Mississippi
Association for Career
and Technical Education/
Mississippi Department
of Education summer
conference:
MS ACTE Member of
the Year

Rex Buckhaults,
Administrator

Perry County Vocational
Technical Center
MS CTE Career
Guidance Award

Jennifer Koon,
CTE Counselor

Alcorn Career &
Technology Center
MS CTE Student of
the Year

Amanda Bolin

Lamar County Center for
Technical Education

2014 FBLA National
Leadership Conference
Nashville, Tennessee
June 29-July 3

Banita Ford

St. Martin High School
Mississippi Advisor of
the Year

Sara Beth Hyde

Sacred Heart Catholic
High School
Mississippi Who’s Who
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Brittany Russell, 1st place
Neshoba Central
High School
Introduction to Business
Communication

Drew Mitchell, 2 place
nd

Kossuth High School
Digital Video Production

2014 FCCLA National
Leadership Conference
San Antonio, Texas

Loran Lawson, Silver

Amory Vocational Center
Event: Focus on Children
Category: Junior

Mark Carter, Silver

Carl Keen Career and
Technical Education Center,
Clarksdale
Event: Chapter in
Review Display
Category: Occupational

LaKyra Ross, Silver

Carl Keen Career and
Technical Education Center,
Clarksdale
Event: Chapter in
Review Display
Category: Occupational

Vyuanna Harrington,
Silver

Indianola High School
Event: Focus on Children
Category: Senior

Sheteria Harrington,
Silver

Indianola High School
Event: Focus on Children
Category: Senior

Jarius McBride, Silver

Laurel High School
Event: Life Event Planning
Category: Occupational

Makayla Walker, Silver

Event: Sports Nutrition
Category: Junior

Aaranichia Satterwhite,
Silver

Laurel High School
Event: Life Event Planning
Category: Occupational

Tupelo Career-Technical
Center
Event: Life Event Planning
Category: Senior

Sokoya Walker, Silver

Tianna Robinson, Silver

Laurel High School
Event: Life Event Planning
Category: Occupational

Bethany Carr, Silver

North Forrest High School
Event: Hospitality, Tourism,
& Recreation
Category: Occupational

Tyson Eddie, Silver

Tupelo Career-Technical
Center
Event: Life Event Planning
Category: Senior

Kamara Blaylock,
Bronze

Amory Vocational Center
Event: Illustrated Talk
Category: Junior

Okolona Vocational
Complex
Event: Illustrated Talk
Category: Senior

Sarah Hampton, Bronze

Randy Shaffer, Silver

Kamryn McIntosh,
Bronze

Okolona Vocational
Complex
Event: Illustrated Talk
Category: Senior

Amory Vocational Center
Event: Illustrated Talk
Category: Junior

Amory Vocational Center
Event: Illustrated Talk
Category: Junior

Christopher Alexander,
Silver

Redshardia Lewis,
Bronze

La’Dasecia CottonRobinson, Silver

Ashanique Johnson,
Bronze

Poplarville High School
Event: Career Investigation
Category: Senior

Poplarville High School
Event: Sports Nutrition
Category: Junior

Jade McGill, Silver

Poplarville High School

Indianola High School
Event: Entrepreneurship
Category: Senior

Indianola High School
Event: Entrepreneurship
Category: Senior
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Terrence Ransom,
Bronze

Indianola High School
Event: Sports Nutrition
Category: Senior

Latashanna Ransom,
Bronze

Laurel High School
Event: Entrepreneurship
Category: Occupational

Cadeshia Denman,
Bronze

McComb Business and
Technology Complex
Event: National Programs
in Action
Category: Occupational

Dreamie Monley, Bronze
McComb Business and
Technology Complex
Event: National Programs
in Action
Category: Occupational

Lily Baker, Bronze

North Forrest High School
Event: Culinary Arts
Category: Occupational

Jamar Johnson, Bronze

North Forrest High School
Event: Culinary Arts
Category: Occupational

Staci Tate, Bronze

North Forrest High School
Event: Culinary Arts
Category: Occupational

Austin Smith, Bronze

Poplarville High School
Event: National Programs
in Action
Category: Senior

2014 FEA National
Leadership Competition
Award Winners
Emily Dwyer Cox

Gulfport High School
Technology Center
FEA Leadership Award $1,000

Lily Vredingburgh,
1st place
Gulfport High School
Technology Center
Event: Exploring
Professional Support
Careers

Janette Cuevas, 2nd place
Hancock County Career
Technical Center
Event: Essay Writing

Cladrian Blackmon,
3rd place

Hancock County Career
Technical Center
Event: Exploring Education
Administration Careers
Recognized as top ten
finalists:

Natalie Beaver, Emily
Goetz, and Kadie Smith
Hancock County Career
Technical Center
Event: Service Project
Presentation

Gelana Groce

Gulfport High School
Technology Center
Event: Electronic Career
Portfolio

Morgan Hommel

Walthall County Career and
Technology Center
Event: Storybook Creation
and Presentation

Katie Martin, Kali
Walley, and Macy Wright
Hancock County Career
Technical Center
Event: Inside Our Schools

Shyann Moneyham, Amy
Wilson, and Nicole Vargo
DeSoto County Career and
Technology Center
Event: Energy Education

Jennifer Riley

Cleveland Career
Development and
Technology Center
Event: Job Application

FFA Awards
State FFA Star Farmer

John Robert Bishop
Nettleton FFA

Deborah Mordica and
Morgan Thornhill,
3rd - Bronze
Forrest County AHS
Event: Emergency
Preparedness
Category: CPR/First Aid

Kayla McNail, 5th place

Senatobia-Tate Career &
Technical Center
Event: Health Professions
Category: Clinical Nursing

Nathaniel Pierce,
5th place

Northeast Lauderdale
High School
Event: Health Professions
Category: Clinical Specialty

Anne Green, 6th place

Wade Means

Lawrence County
Technology & Career Center
Event: Emergency
Preparedness
Category: Cert Skills

State FFA Star in
Agriculture Placement

Erin Rushing, Ben
Rushing, Victoria
Hewitt, 6th place

State FFA Star in
Agribusiness
Puckett FFA

Otto Munn
Sumrall FFA

State Junior Star Farmer
(Middle School)

Colleen Ellzey

South Jones FFA

Lawrence County
Technology & Career Center
Event: Teamwork
Category: HOSA Bowl

Jacey Cauthen, 10th place

Orlando, Florida, June 2014

Madison Career and
Technical Center
Event: Health Science –
Knowledge Test
Category: Transcultural
Health Care

Spencer Headrick,
3rd - Bronze

National Scholarship
Award

2014 HOSA National
Leadership Conference
Award Winners

Petal High School
Event: Leadership
Category: Medical
Photography

Megan Greenhill, $1000
Amory High School
Zahaurek Systems, Inc.
Anatomy of Clay Learning
System
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Outstanding Local Advisor

Mary Hill

Pontotoc Ridge Career
& Technology Center

Petal High School
Barbara James
Service Award

Kinshada Johnson and
Keyonna Echols
Tippah Career &
Technology Center

SkillsUSA - National
Leadership and Skills
Conference Award
Winners

Batesville Junior
High School
Event: Flight
Category: Middle School

June 21-27,
Kansas City, Missouri

Winston-Louisville
Career & Technology
Center

A.P. Fatherree Jones
County Career & Technical
Education Center
Job Skill Demonstration

National Service Project –
MS HOSA

Mississippi SkillsUSA

Pascagoula College
& Career Technical
Institute
Outstanding HOSA
Chapters

A.P. Fatherree Jones
County Career &
Technical Education
Center
Lawrence County
Technology & Career
Center

received the Award for
Highest Percentage in
Increased Membership in
High School nationally and
a certificate for increased
membership over the
previous year.

2014 TSA National
Conference Award
Winners

National Harbor, Maryland,
June 27-July 1

S A V E

T H E

Event: Geospatial
Technology
Category: Middle School

Nicole Rensink, 1st place

Andrew Donald, Gold

HOSA Happenings

Madison Middle School,
1st place

Nikki Still, 3rd place

Batesville Junior
High School
Event: Flight
Category: Middle School

Jessica Simmerman,
4th place

South Panola High School
Event: Flight
Category: High School

Julie Jia, 6th place

Olde Towne Middle School
Event: Essays on Technology
Category: Middle School

Pontotoc Ridge Career &
Technology Center,
7th place

Event: Structural
Engineering
Category: High School

Saltillo High School,
10th place

Event: Music Production
Category: High School

Award Winners and
Accomplishments
Tammy Burk,
ICT I teacher,

Neshoba Central Middle
School, is State President
Elect for Mississippi Jr. Beta.

Andy White of Brandon
High School has been
teaching agriculture for
more than 30 years and
recently received his
Honorary American FFA
Degree at the National FFA
Convention in Louisville,
Kentucky. He is one of only
58 teachers nation-wide to
receive the honor.
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A PATHWAY TO FINANCIAL SUCCESS

H. W. Byers Instructor Receives Grant Award
by Michelle Taylor

C

olet Pierce, an instructor at H. W.
Byers High School in Marshall
County School District, recently
“Discovered” the Pathway to Financial
Success by receiving a $27,200 grant
from Discover. The company awards
money to instructors to assist with
teaching financial savviness to students.
The intent of the grants awarded is to
promote smarter financial decision
making and goal setting by students.
Over the next five years, Discover plans
to make a $10 million investment in
financial education by awarding these
grants.
Pierce learned of this grant
opportunity by attending the 2013
Focus on the Economy conference
hosted by the Mississippi Council
on Economic Education and the
United States Federal Reserve Board.
All educators who teach financial
education are invited to attend the
conference.
After hearing of the grant, Pierce
returned to her classroom and began
gathering information to complete the
application process. She submitted the
application in January 2014. In June
2014, she was notified that $27,200
had been awarded for promoting and
educating students and parents in
personal finance.
Pierce hopes to make a lasting
impact on families, saying, “Financial

Colet Pierce
education is a need in my school
because most of my students have no
one in their home to help guide them
when dealing with financial situations.
Many of my students’ families do not
use banks because they have never
been taught the importance of having
those skills. They simply live paycheck
to paycheck or on credit cards when
the paycheck is gone. Then when the
bill is due, they only pay the minimum
balance due each month and never
get the balance paid off. It becomes
a never-ending cycle and usually
continues their entire lifetime. By
educating the children, hopefully there
will be an end to this cycle and help the
parents become more aware of how to
successfully live within their means
and/or save for their future. We also
hope to produce more financially savvy
citizens as students graduate and move
into the workforce.”

When asked how she would
use the grant, Mrs. Pierce said she
planned to purchase 28 iPads and
a variety of financial applications
that will supplement teaching the
curriculum. Some of the applications
would enable students to participate
in simulations that promote real-life
situations and enhance understanding
of money management, credit,
investing, and earning income. Two
specific programs she mentioned
purchasing were the Dave Ramsey
Series and Financial Fitness for Life.
She also plans to use the funds to
pay entry fees for her students to
compete in the Stock Market Game
that is sponsored by the Mississippi
Council on Economic Education.
The grant will assist her in attending
the National JumpStart Conference
in November. Finally, the grant will
provide the opportunity to host
workshops for students and parents
to learn better ways of handling their
finances.
Pierce teaches high school financial
technology and STEM courses. She
is a National Board Certified teacher
and has over 20 years of classroom
experience. She is a Master Teacher of
Economics and is IC3 certified.
To learn more about the Pathway
to Financial Success grant, visit
pathwaytofinancialsuccess.org.
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Certifcation of Online Learning (COOL)
Changes to the COOL courses include
the following:
• A return to the six-week format with
online pedagogy as the primary focus
• Removal of the pre-requisite LMS
course(s)
• Topics offered specifically for
specialty areas

6

ways to be

COOL

2 COOL 4 MIDDLE SCHOOL

2 COOL 4 COUNSELORS

• Best practices for online design techniques

• Online bullying

• Challenges of online instruction

• BYOD (bring your own device)

• Online classroom management

• Strategies for helping students be
educationally successful

• Web accessibility

2 COOL 4 PATHWAYS

2 COOL 4 ADMINISTRATORS

• Packaged programs

• 21st century employees

• Flipped classroom or blended learning

• Instructional coaches

• BYOD (bring your own device)

• Professional learning communities

2 COOL 4 BUSINESS

2 COOL 4 STUDENT

ACADEMICS

SUPPORT SERVICES

• Social media for marketing purposes

• FERPA

• Web accessibility

• Instructional coaches

• Copyright

• Professional learning communities
• CIPA and COPPA

For more information, contact Michelle Taylor at
michelle.taylor@rcu.msstate.edu • 662.325.2510

top 5

5 FREE APPS
FOR THE

CLASSROOM

CANVAS BY INSTRUCTURE

Allows users to access Canvas content
everywhere using iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch.
CANVAS.INSTRUCTURE.COM

PLICKERS

NEWSELA

Builds reading comprehension with
nonfiction news articles and current events.
Teachers register for the field they teach and
students read the same articles, but the app
adapts articles to each student’s reading level.

A powerfully simple tool that allows teachers
to collect real time formative assessment data
without the need for student devices. Teachers
can get quick checks on whether students are
understanding big concepts and mastering key
skills.
PLICKERS.COM

NEWSEL A.COM

CLASSDOJO

REMIND

Provides a safe way for teachers to
communicate via text messages with students
and parents.

Helps teachers boost classroom engagement
and improve student behavior. Teachers can
award feedback points for specific behaviors,
learning habits, and accomplishments in the
classroom. Everything is logged in real time.
CL ASSDOJO.COM

REMIND.COM
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